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Australia has now progressed to phase 
1B of the COVID-19 vaccine rollout. 
This broadens the offering beyond our 
clients and workers living and working 
in group accommodation who were 
part of phase 1A. More people living 
with a disability, our workers and carers 
will now be offered the vaccine. We are 
still awaiting advice from the relevant 
authorities around the administration of 
both early phases of this rollout and will 
continue to keep you up to date with 
the latest information.

A sector-wide worker shortage has 
been highly publicised through 
various media channels of late, and 
it is absolutely a reality for PQSA and 
HomeCare+. Attracting and retaining 
high quality workers is our biggest 
priority and challenge, however, we 
have implemented a number of key 
strategies to tackle this. 

One strategy is to support our  
potential candidates by subsidising 
their pre-employment out of pocket 
costs (such as mandatory worker 
clearances), their time and expenses 
relating to their attendance at  
pre-employment training. We are 
conscious of the significant time 
workers invest (no less than three days) 
before they are officially employed.

We are reviewing our internal 
processes to look for efficiencies 
and advancements in technology to 
optimise our service delivery to clients 
and reduce administrative burden on 
our workers. We are also focusing on 
ways we can improve the employment 
experience for our current workers. 
Providing paid refresher training to our 
existing workforce is a key action now 
in place. In addressing these challenges, 
the safeguarding of our clients remains 
at the heart of everything we do.

NDIS Update
SAFEGuard is the  
NDIS Commission’s  
newsletter for people  
with disability who  
receive supports and  
services through the NDIS. 

This quarterly newsletter helps explain 
what the NDIS Commission and others 
are doing to ensure the safety and 
quality of supports and services that  
participants rely on. 

These newsletters will be available in 
Easy Read, Auslan and other languages, 
and will contain resources and 
information in different formats.  
You can subscribe directly to SAFEGuard 
by completing the subscription form 
found under the News and Media tab 
of the Commissions website

We all had to adapt the way we joined 
together as a community in 2020, so it is 
lovely to be able to gradually return to 
what feels more like normality in terms 
of interaction with our family and friends. 
Let’s all stay safe and look after each other!
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CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE

https://www.ndiscommission.gov.au/news-media/safeguard-newsletter


The PQSA Recreation Program is back after having a break at the  
end of 2020, with lots of interesting, fun and enjoyable outings.  
So far, the groups have visited interactive and informative venues 
around Adelaide.
A new outing for the Recreation Program has been the opportunity to 
join Come N Try squash through Squash SA. This was a very popular 
outing; the Southern and Western Groups will be having their turn next.
The new Western Recreation group continues to grow and participants 
strengthen their connections.
If you are interested in joining our northern, southern or western group, 
please contact Mick on (08) 8355 3500 or michaelo@pqsa.asn.au

Recreation 
Program 
Highlights!

www.pqsa.asn.au/services/recreation-program

Come’N’Try 

Squash  

(Squash SA) 

Cleland Wildlife Park
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Belated Christmas lunch

Bowland Marion

Zone  

Bowling 

Woodville

Museum of Discovery (MOD.IFY)

Adelaide 

Writer’s  

Week 2021



OUR VISION

We will be the voice, advocate and 
support to enable every South 
Australian with Spinal Cord Injury to 
fully participate in their community 
and live their potential. 

CORE VALUES

At all times, we will demonstrate:
• Excellence
• Innovation
• Responsiveness
• Equality
• Ethical Behaviour

PATRON

His Excellency, Hieu Van Le, AO  
Governor of South Australia 

BOARD

Chair: Kenneth Soward
Deputy Chair:  
Beth Davidson-Park
Treasurer: Tony Vroulis  
Rob Snowdon
Mal Hyde
Stephanie Clota

Chief Executive Officer:  
Peter Stewart

PQSA and HomeCare+ are 
known by South Australians 

for our specialised 
disability services.

We empower those with 
spinal cord injury and other 
disabilities to choose how 

they live their potential.

Para-athletics
For many years Ross Hill-Brown was an 

active master track and field athlete.  
After a spinal cord injury in 2015,  

Ross became keen to return to the  
track and tried race walking before making  

a return to sprinting. 
You can read more of Ross’ story in  

‘The Eighteen Point Five’
www.eighteenpointfive.com.au

Push Thru
The Push Thru regional peer networking 
program provides regular, informal 
and fun catch-ups throughout South 
Australia for people living with a  
spinal cord injury or related illness.
These regional areas include the Eyre Peninsula, 
Iron Triangle, Yorke Peninsula, South East and 
the Riverland/Murray Mallee, where members 
are able to share skills and knowledge.

For more information, contact  
Grant Leonard, Peer Network  
Coordinator on (08) 8355 3500  
or grantl@pqsa.asn.au
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For many years Ross Hill-Brown was a dedicated masters sprinter. He was a regular competitor 
on Wednesday evenings in the short distance events.   

 In 2009 Ross competed in the AMA Championships and was a member of the successful 4 x 100m 
and 4 x 400m relay teams. They set new club records in the M170+ combined age group. Later, in 
2014 Ross again was a member of a 4 x 100m relay team that set a club record, this time in the 
M50 age group. In recent years, at the track, Ross has transitioned from sprinting events to walk 
events. Ross tells his personal story below. 

Classifications for athletes with a physical impairment 
 

Finally I find myself “putting pen to paper “or at least fingers 
on the key board. Some of you know my story and if you 
want the full details you can read my contribution in a book 
on disability “The Eighteen Point Five” - Chapter 9 “The       
Obstacle Course” by Ross Hill-Brown and John Francis 
(https://eighteenpointfive.com.au/ ) – just a little plug.  
 
Briefly in 2015, four days after competing in the World        
Masters Athletics in Lyon in France and  running in the 400m 
– over 60s -, I was  involved in a head-on collision in England 
that left me with a severe spinal injury. 

During my rehab I became more and more keen to return to 
the track. My first endeavours were at race walking, which 
incidentally does not recognise disabled athletes but that is 
another story to address later. Very tentatively I then started 
having a go at trying to sprint again. Clearly my disability was 
preventing me from being able to do this with ease so I     
started to explore the option of being classified as a            
para-athlete through Athletics SA. 

The process was surprisingly easy and cost no more than a 
couple of visits to the physiotherapist, taking with one the 
form downloaded from the Athletics Australia website:                                                                
(https://cdn.revolutionise.com.au/cups/aa/files/hffe1gox0zlrslep.pdf ). If one prefers one can go to a 
General Practitioner, Paediatrician or other neuro specialist. 
 
Once complete the form is forwarded to Athletics SA for processing. Provided one ticks all the      
boxes one finds oneself granted Provisional level classification  which will allow one to compete at 
club and regional level competitions. The next step is to gain National level classification to allow 
the para-athlete to compete at a state or national level. In SA once a year national classifiers come 
to the State, usually in September. Using the details given in ones form submitted to gain              
Provisional level classification, they put you through some physical tests. At end they give you a 
classification either the same as your Provisional one or changed to more reflect your status based 
on  their observations and experience. In my case they gave me a more competitive classification. 

I believe the process is worth considering by any athlete who now has an obvious disability, beyond 
simple aging that effects limbs, balance, hearing or vision. Those that come to mind are those who 
have become disabled after a stroke, are in wheelchairs having lost limbs, have onset Parkinson 
disease or have had hip or other joint surgery that has left them less able than before. 

Recognising Excellence in    
Other Events 

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE

Participants come away from the free DPM (Discovering the 
Power in Me) workshop with a new approach and skills to apply 
to everyday events and goals.
The next workshop is on from 4-5 May at our Dulwich office.  
Get in touch today to ask more about it or to RSVP. Please call 
Annie Leane on (08) 8150 2218 or check our website.

www.athleticssa.com.au/paraathletes/classification/
https://pqsa.asn.au/services/push-thru-peer-support-networking

